Diversion Route to and from the

Newbury Radio Rally
At the Newbury Showground

Highways England have informed us that repairs to the roundabout at junction 13 of the M4 will take place over 9 weekends during the
summer. This includes the weekend of the Newbury Radio Rally which is on Sunday 23rd June.
During that weekend you will not be able to use any part of the M4 / A34 roundabout and this has an impact on people
wanting to access the showground from either the M4 or A34
To help you, and in addition to the maps on the following pages, the Newbury Radio Rally will have talk-in on S22 (145.550MHz) and
possibly the local repeater GB3NE (145.7625MHz). Listen for our callsign GB4NR

We look forward to seeing you at the rally and we recommend that you make sure you know which diversion you need to take and allow
a little extra time for your journey.
The following pages show the diversions you should take when travelling to and from the showground for a specific route

This map is specifically for someone who’s route to the showground means that you will

travel WEST on the M4
For other routes, please click on the appropriate link provided on this link:
http://www.nadars.org.uk/rallyroadworks.asp

Print this document and take it with you

The diversions described in this document use Highways England recommendations.
NADARS is not responsible for the availability or suitability of these routes.
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This map is specifically for someone who’s route

TO the showground means that you

Print this document and take it with you

travel WEST on the M4
You cannot exit the M4 at Junction 13, so you have two options.
Option 1 is longer in distance, but simpler and less traffic. This is the route recommended by Highways England.
Option 2 is shorter in distance, but multiple traffic lights and roundabouts may slow down your journey (also watch for the speed
camera’s)

Option (1)
(1) Leave M4 at Junction 12 and head west along the A4 towards Newbury.
When you reach Newbury follow the map below to join the B4009 at a roundabout which is the junction of the A4, A338 and B4009.

(2) Follow the B4009 north through Shaw for approximately 3.7 miles until you reach Hermitage.
(3) In Hermitage turn left onto Priors Court Road.
The show ground is less than one mile on your left (please use the last entrance into the showground)
Signpost

Hermitage
B4009
(3)

(1)

(2)

The diversions described in this document use Highways England recommendations.
NADARS is not responsible for the availability or suitability of these routes.
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This map is specifically for someone who’s route

TO the showground means that you

Print this document and take it with you

travel WEST on the M4
You cannot exit the M4 at Junction 13, so you have two options.
Option 1 is longer in distance, but simpler and less traffic. This is the route recommended by Highways England.
Option 2 is shorter in distance, but multiple traffic lights and roundabouts may slow down your journey (also watch for the speed
camera’s)

Option (2)
Continue past Junction 13 and exit at Junction 14.
(1) Leave M4 at Junction 14 and turn south on A338 to Hungerford.
(2) On reaching the A4 at Hungerford, turn east along the A4 towards Newbury.
When you reach Newbury follow the map below to join the B4009.

(3) Follow the B4009 north through Shaw for approximately 3.7 miles until you reach Hermitage.
Signpost

(4) At Hermitage turn left onto Priors Court Road.
The show ground is less than one mile on your left (please use the last entrance into the showground)

(1)

Hermitage
B4009

(4)

Junction 13
(2)

Junction 14
The diversions described in this document use Highways England recommendations.
NADARS is not responsibility for the availability or suitability of these routes.

(3)
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This map is specifically for someone who’s route

FROM the showground means that you want to

Print this document and take it with you

travel EAST on the M4
You cannot join the M4 from the slip road next to the showground.
You have two options for your route home.
Option 1 is longer in distance, but simpler and less traffic. This is the route recommended by Highways England.
Option 2 is shorter in distance, but multiple traffic lights and roundabouts may slow down your journey (also watch for the speed
camera’s)

Option 1
Turn right out of the showground and follow Priors Court Road until you reach Hermitage where you turn right onto the B4009. Continue
until you reach the big roundabout in Newbury(approx. 3.7miles). Turn right and but keep in the left lane onto A4 westbound to Hungerford.
Signposted
Hungerford A4
Use left lane

Follow A4 to Hungerford and then
turn right heading north on the
A338 until you reach M4 junction 14,
then turn right onto the M4 east bound
Option 2
Turn right out of the showground
and follow Priors Court Road until
you reach Hermitage where you
turn right onto the B4009.
Continue until you reach the
Big roundabout in Newbury (approx. 3.7miles)
and then turn left onto the A4 eastbound.
Signposted
Thatcham A4
Follow the A4 until you reach M4 junction 12 (approx. 13 miles)

Option 1

Option 2

The diversions described in this document use Highways England recommendations.
NADARS is not responsible for the availability or suitability of these routes.
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